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It Cannot ! la Attracts try

Odor from ImM,
The fly hu on suprstn no(r ta

life to more toward ths strongest
smell. He enters the hrmne beoanse
there are more imella Insida than out,
and, once In, ha frequent the kltrh-a- a

because there are mora smells
there than In the parlor. The fly ooes
not Una Its food by eight, but by odor
only. In fact, the fly's sight la ex-

tremely poor; for nature has norer
soired the optical problem of making
a email eye e aa clearly aa a large
Ok. The customary swarm of (Ilea

round the kitchen door mean only
that the kitchen windows are opened
at the bottom, and alnca the top of
the door 1 the highest opening In the
room, that, rather than one of the
windows. Is carrying the out-dra- and
the smell of yesterday's soup. The
moral la, adjust the ventilation so
that the out-dra- shall be through a
screened window. No fly will ever see
a door open and deliberately fly In.

Tor the same reason an unused
. chimneys connected with fireplaces

ought to be screened Just aa carefully
a the windows.

Progs Vie wtth Singer.
Theatrical companies playing In

the Auditorium this spring are having
serious competition from a large col-

ony of bullfrogs that has made Ita
home directly under the building.
From the discord that rifle nightly
there would appear to be thousands
of frogs In the pond-Whe- n

Vancouver people went to
th Auditorium early this spring they
heard aa occasional croak and little
waa thought of It At first It waa con-
sidered a joke, but th population of
Frog-ril-l multiplied fast The bull-
frog choru became decidedly annoy-

ing, and on evenings when the frogs
are at their beet It Is an even break
between them and th comlo opera
singer who are occupying the stag
above. Unless something Is done It
Is regarded a only a question of
time when th theatrical attractions
will hav to be limited to matinees,
th frogs eon lining themselves to
evening performance.

Raising WIM Daefcs hi Maryland.
Paeeenters o aa Annapolis ear th

other morning were much edified to
ses 8. B. EgertoD, Jr. (who ha a coun-
try place oa th Severn), with a mar-

ket basket containing twenty little
blackhead wild stocks.

"I raised than myself." said Mr.
Egerton, "and they are now only two
day otd. Th gg 1 secured from
duck hunters on th lower Chesa-
peake. From tweoty-o- n eggs I hav
secured the twenty ducklings."

It I aadarstood that It la a very
unusual thing for wild ducks to be
domesticated, yet this very feat Mr.
Egerton ha aooomplUhed on previ-
ous occasions. He has raised In a
Urn state about MO wild ducks, al-

together from eggs secured la Can-
ada and points not so distant, his In-

tention being, he says, to stock his
plac with a variety of th fowL
Baltimore Boa,

Th Moon en Fish.
A recent report of the Scotch fish-

ery board mentioned a curious habit
which, according to fishermen, la as-

sociated wtth flak; th phases of th
moon. It waa asserted, bar a very
direct connection ' with th willing-
ness of fish to se netted.

To test this theory statistic were
obtained of th eatsh of herrings from
1160 to 1900, wtth th result that th
biggest es trass wr found to have
coincided with pew moon and th
smallest with full moon. The report
suggested that a full moon enabled
th net to be seen much more easily
than at the times of new moon or
th crescent phase or that th tides,
which vary with th lunar phase,
were possible factors In th matter.

Mint Tea for the Nervous.
Mint has many virtues and a few

vices. Well washed, the leave pulled
from the stems, slightly mashed and
boiling water poured over there re-

sults a "mint tea" that Is a sovereign
remedy for nervous as well aa stom-
ach troubles. Served in a thin glass
with cracked lc and a little sugar In It
It cools and quiet th system general-
ly.

In preparing th mint tea th bowl
Is kpt closely covered until th con-
tent are cool; thea strained, poured
Into a botU that can be closely cork-
ed and set oa lee; when wanted loe
should b pounded vary flu and a lit-

tle sugar added If liked; soma prefer
th tea unsweetened.

Printing and fling Bavarian Stamp
In Bavaria th postal authorities

hav adopted aa Ingenious method of
printing stamp In atrip vertically.
They are then plaoed on little rollers
attar th manner of shaving paper
rolls. Th object Is to save Urn, and
no doubt la stamping a large number
of letter It Is a sunrises, Th aaais
may b said In regard te th retailing
of stamps. Th roll la hitched to a
nail or hook and th stamp aa only
to be detached from one aid "Tlwd
of four, aa 1 th ca where the are
printed la sheets.

Kevin Dignity.
A man milking a sow 100 feet away

was knocked over but not hurt, and
the cow was so stunned that ah aat
dowa Uke a dog, but eon ncovared
a mors dignlted appesraac.

Th Japanese proosas of dwarfing
a pin tree takes about ten years.

Several titled folk of "rnd hav
taken up running a a tad.

Glasgow Lack Klectrl signs.
Although the city of Olaagow with

Its suburbs contains more than a mil-
lion Inhabitants, there are apparent-
ly not a dosen places wher electric
signs are nsed. The same condition
1 said to prevail practically all over
Great Britain.
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POOR THOMPSON.

Collared by a Policeman for Avoiding
Rsoe Suicide.

Henry James, the noted novelist,
does not agree with Colonel Roose-
velt on the question of large families.
Small families, such as prevail In
France, Indicate to Mr. James's mind
Intelligence and progress, while large
families Indicate the reveres.

"Large families are so embarras-
sing, too," said Mr. James, on his last
American visit. "I once knew a man
named Thompson who had fourteen
children-- Thompson agreed, one
spring holiday, to take his children
to the seashore for the week end.

"They set off, reached the stntlon.
got their tickets and were about to
board the train, when Thompson was
roughly collared by a policeman.

" 'Here, wot 'a' you bin of T'

the policeman growled fiercely.
"Me? Nothing. WhyT' stammer

ed poor Thompson.
"The policeman waved his trunch-

eon toward the Thompson family.
"'Then wot the blaxes,' he hlated,

Is this here crowd ye fur"
HfcT KNEW.

yW Cc

gPAaaBaSitd.

"What do they mean by a classic!"
"Why something that everybody

knows about but nobody has read."

REA80N ENOUGH.

1 hate him. We both courted th
girl."

"But you won her."
I "That's why I hate him."

Th Thlefs Pies.
Magistrate You are found guilty

of knocking down the plaintiff, and
robbing him of everything except a
gold watch. What have you to sayf

Prisoner Had he a gold watch f
Magistrate Certainly.
Prisoner Then I put In a plea of

Insanity.

Not In His Line.
"When you are grown up," queried

th visitor, "will you be a doctor, 11k

your fatherT"
"Oh, dear me, no! Why, I couldnt

even kill a rabbit," replied the boy
wiui groat irauaueea.

High Finance.
Knlcker Why did you pay I40.5S

tor that hat?
Mrs. Knlcker I had to do It to

make my check book balance.

When Love Is Young.
Mabel So you and Jack doot

speak. What's the trouble?
Marjory We had a dreadful quar-

rel about which loved the other moat

His Choice.
Judge You are privileged to chal-

lenge any member of the Jury now be
ing impanelled. ' t

"Well, then, yer Honor, Oi'll folght
th airmail moa wid wan eye, in th
corner, there farnlnst yet.

His Money's Worth.
"Put me out when I have ridden a

quarter's worth," said the passenger
to the driver of the taxicab, as hs
climbed In and sat down to mage him-
self at home.

"All right," said the driver. "W
will Just back three feet and then you
can tumble out."

The Bachelor Is it true that yoa
are an advocate of woman's rights?

The Spinster Yes.
The Bachelor Then you believe

that every woman should have a vote?
The Spinster Oh, no; but I believe

that every woman should have s
voter.

QIRL'S FIRST TRAIN RIDE.

When Car Lurches at Curve
Old Mise Hae Hysteria.

Although she was born and raised
within a atone's throw of railroad
tracks. It waa not until recently that
Jennie Qulmby of Mendham, N. J.,
fifteen years old, ever rode in a rail-
road train. Bhe was accompanied on
aar Initial ride by her grandmother,
Mr. Jan Say re, who hadn't ridden
Wttnd a locomotive in twenty-liv- e

yeara, and her sister. Miss Jenni
trulmby, who was eighteen years old
when she had her first ride In a train.

When neaxlng the Bender curve,
which la one of the most dangerous
on the railroad, the car lilted slightly
and the young girl became ao fright-
ened that she almost went Into hys-
teric. It was several minutes before
aiS wl nlnetl by fear MUtivsa.

VIOLIN F.AKlKia IN GERMANY,

A Chance for America te Supply the
Needed Kind of Mapra.

According to a consular report from
Germany, the wood principally nsed
In the manufacture of violins Is th

"flamed" or curled maple.
Hini'seye mapie Is used only to a
slight extent, being employed mora
in the manufacture) of guitars than
violins. This "flamed" maple Is now
obtained from the mountainous dli
trlots of Eastern Austria. It is found
growing in rugged places, the "flame'
aeemimrly being all the better th
more nigged the soil.

In order to make use of all the
wood that Is suitable and to saw the
same bo aa to bring out the "flame1
to the best advantage, the wood la
brought to Markneukirchen, where
the great skill and experience re-

quired in Its working are found. Th
trees are sawed into lengths of 1.20
to about 8 metres (metre 3.28 feet)
Extreme care must be taken with th
wood, as every mark detracts from
the value. Only tbono Trees cut after
the sap goes down In the fall and be-

fore It returns are suitable for violin
wood, and the quicker the wood Is
transported after cutting, the better.
Only the "flamed" part of the tree Is
out and sawed, as smooth maple is
not worth the cost of transportation.

When the heart of the tree Is sound
It Is merely sawed into lengths con-
venient for transportation. If th
heart is unsound the tree is split and
the rotten part 1b cut away, thus nraUv
Ing a great saving In transportation
charges. This work must be done un
der the supervision of one thoroughly
understanding the nature of the wood.
and great care must be taken. The
prices tor the wood vary according to
its character, and the "flame," rang
ing from $260 to 750, freight to Mark
neukirchen prepaid, for 10 metric
tons, or 11 tons, 46 pounds, avoirdu
pois.

The demand for this wood Is con-
siderable, one firm alone using about

1B,000 worth annually. Besides Mark-
neukirchen, violins are manufactured
to a considerable extent in Schon-bao-

Austria; MirecourL France, and
Mlttenwald, Bavaria. Several firms
that have been Interviewed have, ex-
pressed a desire to be put in com-
munication with exporters in th
United States who could deliver them
American maple wood "flamed" or
curled the same as that obtained In
Austria.

The Stomach Telescope.
The "stomach telescope," or gftetro

scope. Invented at the London Hospl
tal last year, ha proved to be
of the greatest value In th diag-
nosis of stomach disorder. An
eminent surgeon recently referred
In th highest terms to the advance
lately made at that hospital In th
early detection of diseases of th
stomach by means of this Instrument,
which will In the Immediate future
probably come to be part of th equip-
ment of every hospital
The gastroecope now enables the phy-
sician or surgeon to actually see for
himself the exact condition of th
whole of th Interior of the stomach,
the slightest ulceration, growth or
other abnormality In the lining mem-
brane being thus readily observed. To
be able to do this is of the very great-
est Importance In suspected cancer of
the stomach, where the only hope of
our lies in the eradication of the
cancerous growth at the very earliest
moment This means that the in-

creased use of the gastroecope will In
the future save many lives that would
otherwise Inevitably be lost through
that disease.

Passe Ladles.
Frederick Townsend Martin re-

cently said at a "musical morning" at
the Waldorf-Astoria- :

"That was truly an embarrassing
remark. It was as embarrassing aa
the Shah of Persia's remark to poor
King Leopold.

"When the Shah visited the cha-
teau of Laoken Leopold received him
In state. About the King In 'he
throne room of the chateau all the
highest ladles of the court were gat-
heredan aristocratic but withered
group. Gutns flashed In gray locks,
diamonds glittered on gnarled hands
and pearls encircled baggy throats.

"The Shah looked at this group of
noble ladles in his grave, Intent way.
Then he said to the King his French,
was excellent:

" 'Your harem?'
"Leopold, In bis embarrassment,

mode no reply, and the Shah, taking
his silence for consent, smiled and
observed:

"'You will soon have to renew It,
aire.'"

Had HI Doubt.
A friend of the late Senator Allison

declares "that for genuine, pure, un-
alloyed, and unadulterated pessimism
the Senator carried things further on
the dark side than any one he ever
knew of in the realms of fact, fancy,
or fiction. One day they were seated
together In a train, when they passed
a herd of fine looking cattle grazing
on the hillside. The friend remark-
ed: "I say, there Is a tine looking
herd of cattle." "Yes," said the Sen-
ator, dryly, prone to doubt even th
obvious, "they are fine looking oa
this side."

' Taffy for Grandmother.
There Is hardly anything that flab'

tars a grandmother more than tailing
her you don't believe she Is one.

8econd the Motion.
We move that the astronomer go

baok to the business of trying to find
out whether Mars Is Inhabited.

Ths Editorial Arsenal.
The Burkeavllle (Ky.) Banner is

now ready for business. The editor
having been threatened, he announces
that he has his "cilice stocked with a
rifle and a twelve-gaug- double-barre- l

shotgun, and I have been request,
d by the Sheriff to arm myself with
a anliHUSIJs rttroivev."

I"

CHANGING NOTES OF BIROS.

Their Varying Calls rn Sunthn and
Storm.

One of the most Interesting feat-ure- a

In the study of bird Irfs la to
not their varying calls la th chang
ing circumstance of sunshine and
storm.

The frequent snowfalls of the
winter have often been heralded

by the mournful "cluck, cluck" of the
snow birds as they flocked around
th doors looking for the crumbs that
custom had led them to expect. Th
mavis Is mostly mute during a storm,
and tells his tale of woe more by his
raffled feathers and drooping wing
than by his voice. His note, however.
Is the first to welcome a change to
warmer weather.

The stormcock, by wheh Is meant
the blue felt or fieldfare, does not
frequent the habitation of man, but
there is no more certain sign of th
approach of severe weather than a
flook of thene birds flying southward.
Tbolr note Is an ominous "chuck,
chuck," Bud but for that they would
often pass unnoticed overhead.

The skylark ateo passes south ut-
tering a 1 HI , twittering notes, which
will later give place to a gay burst
of song. The starlings flock greedily
to wherever food Is to be found, be It
In field or homestead. The first
blink of warm sunshine, however, sees
them perched on the eaves vibrating
their wlngB In a manner no other bird
does, and Imitating with an air of In-

tense sntlrfarton the call notes of a
host of other birds.

The sparrows which robbed the
farmer in the autumn flock townward
In the winter, and their cheerless
twitter on the housetops bears faint
resemblance to their noisy clamor In
the cornfield. The robin seeks his
dole with an air of quiet confidence,
and sometimes rewards us with a
burst of song quite out of keeping
with his surroundings. The blue tits
have no voice to say they are hun-
gry, though their actions show it,
but their spring note may be heard
In the woodlands when they forsake
our door for the field and hedgerow.

Strawberry Soup.
It takes an American some time to

get nsed to the fruit soups which
are so largely used by our Scandina-
vian and Hungarian neighbors. They
are extremely refreshing, however, on
a hot day. To make Btrawberry soup,
rlnc and hull a quart of ripe berries,
laying aside the most perfect ones.
Plac th others with a cupful of cold
water In a stew-pa- n and cook until
oft. Strain through a coarse sieve,

measure and add enough water to
make two cupful of liquid in all. Re-

heat, and when at the boiling point
thicken slightly with a tableepoonfut
of cornstarch or arrow-roo- t dissolved
In a Uttle cold water. Add the grated
rind of a lemon and two tablespoon-ful- s

of cornstarch or arrow-roo- t dis-
solved In a Uttle cold water. Add th
grated rind of a lemon and two

of sugar and cook until
dear, like boiled starch. Tak from
the fir, and the Juice of two oranges,
strain through a cheesecloth strainer
and chill. When ready to serve, add
the perfect berries.

Signals Across th Sea.
Th De Forest Wireless Telegraph

Company, in announcing recent suo-essf-

experiments In sending cod
words across the Atlantic from Coney
bland to a receiving station in th
south of Ireland, call attention to an
Interesting peculiarity connected with
th varying distances to which wire-
less signals are sent. It seems that
every specific distance has, to use
the analogy of sound, a key, pitch, or
ton of its own, which can only be
determined by experiment Thus, It
the operator at Coney Island should
send the same message simultaneous-
ly to Boston and Philadelphia, using
the Philadelphia "pitch" the receiver
in Boston would get the message in
bad shape. But if the Boston "pitch"
were used, Philadelphia and all near-
by points might Intercept the mes-
sage. In the transatlantic signaling
a great variety of pitches were tried
In the search for the proper one. The
signals could not be returned from
Ireland because no sendlng-statio- n

yet exists there.

Th Modem Egyptians.
The present day natives of Egypt

are not negroes. The late Professor
Huxley Bald: "That the Egyptians
are not negroes is certain, and that
they are totally different from any
typical Semites Is also certain. I am
not aware that there are any people
who resemble them In character of
hair and complexion, except the Dra-vldi-

tribes of Central India and the
Australians, and I have long been in-

clined to think that the latter are the
lowest snd the Egyptians the highest
members of a race of mankind of
very great antiquity, distinct alike
from Aryan and Turaman, on the one
side, and negro on the other." In a
word, the Egyptian Is an ethnological
mystery, the best ethnologists know
not Just where to place them.

The Vanished Aurochs.
Prof. A. Mertens of Magdeburg has

reviewed all the early literature and
documents relating to the famous wild
ox of Europe, the aurochs, or urtis,
and shows that It waa not Identical
with the bison. The aai-m-

also lived In Europe In the time
of the aurochs. It is on record that a
herd of SO aurochs were living In Po-

land In the year 166. In 1627 a few
aurochs were stin

In existence, but the race has Bloc
become extinct The typical color of
the aurochs was black, but there waa
a gray variety la Poland and a red
on la Qermany.

Couldnt Fool the Boy.
A Hebrew boy, eleven years of age,

who waa a fever patient in a Phila-
delphia hospital, had shown a disposi-
tion to whine and complain at all
times. The nurse was giving htm an
alcohol sponge, and, thinking to di-

vert his mind, she said to him as she
rubbed under his arms:

"Ticklish r
8(111 whlnlrux, th f f' jgelati
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Certified checks 47 68

Total $248,247 48
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named biink, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
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FARM FOR SALE.
The fuim now occupied by Mrs.

Joseph Carhulf in Delaware town-
ship containing about fiAy four acres
thi.ty cleared. Good dwelling, barn
and other outbuildings. Also excel
It nt fruit on the place.

For terms etc. enquire on the pretn
inta of

Mrs. Joskph d. Cabhiiff.
Delaware township.
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Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

A T

PORT JERVIS
Solid Pullman trains' to Buffalo, Nlns

ara Falls, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland
'Chioago and Cincinnati. .

Tickets on snje at Port Je alt
points in the West and Southwest at lower
rates than via any other Ant-clas- s Una.

In effect June 21th, 1908.

Trains Now Lkavb Port .Ikrvis a

Follows
ESTWRU

' 48, Daily 4.10
" 6 Dally Kipress 5 40 "
" 86, Local Except Sunday.. 6.10 "

44 Holidays only 6 CO ,,
No. 8, Daily Kxpress 6.54 A. 1:.
" 702, AVny Siinday Only-- , !'.. . 7 al
" 42, Local except Snn Hoi 7. BIS "
' 80, Local Bxnept Sunday.. ,10 20

" 4, Dally Kxpicss ...... 184f.
" 704, Sunday Only s lid "
' 84, Wny daily exo't Sund'y 8 80
' 8, Daily Express 4.56 "

86, Way dolly exc fSund'y 6 85 "
',' 708,Locl Snnday Oni-- . .:. 7.16 ;

WKST WARD.
No 7, Daily Kxpreas 18. aa A. M

" 47, Dully .. ....... SMI,
" 17 Daily Miik Train 8 10 A
', 1, Dully Rxpress . n 84 '
" 116, For Ho'daloE'pt Pun. . 18.15 p.
" 8, KxprossChloiiKulimdal 5 83 '

89, Daily Kxrept ynncjiry.. 8 00
11 B, Llllliwd L);tllv KxprnsF 10.05

Trains leavo riinnilcrj street, M.
fork, for Port Jervls on week da.-
S 80, 7 15. 15, 111. Ml . a. M., 1

8 a0, 4 .80, 6.15, 7. IB, 915 12 45 t. U

On Sundv a, 7. 'JO, a! u
13 1X1. 1.15 7 .10.(1.15 p. H.
' H. L. SLAl'SON; Ticket Agt; Pt .Tei

M. W.Hawle.
j Dlv'n.' PiihKjrr. Aw.

Chambers 3t. Station New Ye

Washington. .Hote)
RIGGS MOUSE.;, er

fhe-hot- tl i jtr exreUt nee of the cnp
iccuti'd wlihin one hlK'.k of the Wi,
Hout) and directly tpp( bite tLe Xroftin
Fin os t tuhlti in thu oitv.
WILLARD'S K0TFL

A fniiums hotrlry, n umrfcrtM? fir ,!t
historical auU
pupuinrity. iteoentlv ruiitti tf
and partially rwnii ulouod,

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark among the hotels of Wash

niKton, patronized In former years l.y
presidents and tiith ortieials. Aiway r
prime favorite. Kereutly rem. delnl ana
rendered Iwller than ever. Onp. I'a. K
K.dep. WALTKK BURTON, lts. Mpi

These hotels aru tbe principal p.ilttcal
reudezvus of ths capital at all time.They arothe b?st stonnins nlaeoa at real
aouuble rates.

O DE WITT Manas'.

Absolutely Harmless. Cures oa ks Spot

BROMO-REPSI- N
.

Not th Word Papain"

f 1 1 D C C Hf 0ACHE, 5. HPIES5I1E5S
U U It CO INDIGESTION I NtRVODSHf SS

All Urugglsts, lOo II0ISO0.
for sals by C. O. ABIISTBOKG. Druggist

KILL ths COUCH
AND CURE THK LUNGS

w,th Of. King's

AND ALL THnOAT A ID IIINC TROUBLES,
(

uUAKAHl'Ei'D 8 ATIdFAUi'Ciii ;
OA MOsfs,- - KKitiaPKIX


